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Begin forwarded message:

Fwd: Awful Trip John Helgesen
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From: John Helgesen <g"el!<5n~ws@yab()Q,c()m>
Date: November 12, 2013 at 11:20:39 AM EST

To: undisclosed recipients:;

Subject: Awful Trip ••••.•.•.••••••.•John Helgesen

Reply-To: John Helgesen <qaelksnew.'L@fue.com>

Rhonda Helgesen

To Marilyn Helgesen
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Hope you get this on time, sorry I didn't inform you about my trip to
the Ukraine for a program, I'm having some difficulties here because I
misplaced my wallet on my way to the hotel were my money and
cellphone were kept. Presently my passport and my things are been
held down by the hotel management pending when I make payment.

I need you to help me with a loan of $2,250 to pay my hotel bills and
get myself back home. I've been to the embassy and Police, but they
are not responding to the matter effectively, I'll appreciate whatever
you can afford to assist me with, I promise to refund you back your
money as soon as I return, let me know if you can be of any help? I
don't have a phone where I can be reached. I am so confused right
now.

Please let me know immediately.
Thanks

John & Marilyn Helgesen
GA ElksNews

770-978-8925 (home)
770-339-0137 ( John cell)
404-654-0337 (Marilyn cell)
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